2016 July News for Home Visit Champions

**Investment in meaningful relationships between families and educators results in increased academic and developmental success for children.**

Fun facts at the start of a new fiscal year

Ever wonder about the national organization's finances?

1) We raise our entire budget every year, from individual donations, foundation grants, and training fees.

2) In addition to training new home visit projects, and training of trainers, we support the practice of home visits and relational family engagement with consulting, technical assistance, public outreach and policy advocacy, and special events such as our National Gathering, serving home visit projects in over 450 schools in 17 states.

3) Our national office has four employees who support this work across the US. Two are full time and two are part-time. We also have a Sacramento coordinator.

4) Because our staff is so small, we sometimes contract with experienced teachers and parents as field trainers. But Carrie and Yesenia are still on the road much of the time!

5) We are adding five part-time HUB Coordinators this year,

---

**Save the Date**

10th Annual National Gathering

**Circles of Insight,**

**Spheres of Influence**


Registration starts August 1

- **Info flyer - please post**
- **Offer a Presentation**
- **Sponsorship Opportunities**

Thank you to NEA, Scholastic and AFT for their generous support of the Gathering! Sponsorship still available.

---

**PTHVP In the News**

Editorial: "Parent Engagement That Hits Home", Battle Creek Enquirer

Editorial: "Why Students Need Teacher Home Visits," Christian Science Monitor

"How Can High-Poverty Schools Engage Family and Community?" Edutopia

---

**Support PTHVP**

Your gift of any amount helps us
for CA, MA, MN, CO and NV, plus a national coordinator to support HUBs and Projects.

More fun facts: Leveraging Dollars for National Impact

Our national non-profit budget is small, but supports a large and growing amount of PTHVP-model home visiting across the US. For example, here is what is budgeted for 2016-2017:

- PTHVP National Organization: $585,000
- Home visit activity across 17 States: $7,680,000

That's a ratio of 1-13! That means for every $1 invested in the national organization, $13 is spent directly on home visit activity by local projects using the PTHVP model.

Notable Quotes:

"Very powerful to have a parent as a trainer. Appreciated the time you took to find out about our community ahead of time and tailor the information about our students"

--Comments from Recent Training Evaluation

Events

July

- Portland, OR: Home Visit Training
- Elk Grove, CA: Home Visit Training

August

- El Cajon, CA: Home Visit Training
- Multiple locations, UT: Home Visit Training
- New Hampshire: Home Visit Training
- Sacramento: Home Visit Training
- New York City: Home Visit Training
- Las Vegas, NV: Home Visit Training

For more info on trainings, contact yesenia@pthvp.org

Call for photos & videos

Help us support your good work by sending photos and videos of home visits to elaine@pthvp.org

About Us

At Parent/Teacher Home Visit Project, we train school teachers and staff to form a relationship with their students' families, starting with a home visit. These visits help build trust, mutual accountability,
**Staff Notes:**

We are thrilled to announce that Gina Martinez Keddy, gina@pthvp.org, will be consulting as National HUB Coordinator. Gina has a wealth of experience in organizing, training and nonprofit management, and will support our regional HUBs and staff development throughout the network.

Francisca Garcia, fran@pthvp.org, has stepped up as our California HUB Coordinator. Francisca, based in Sacramento, has both teaching and organizing in her background, and served on the board of PTHVP several years ago. Francisca joins our growing team of part-time HUB leaders, including Meisha Sanders (Minnesota), Roberta Hantgan (Massachusetts), Liz Motter (Nevada) and Patsy Roybal (Colorado).

Thanks for reading our news! As always, please don’t hesitate to contact me with your questions, concerns, kudos, photos and stories about home visits.

With warm regards,
Carrie Rose
Executive Director
carrie@pthvp.org

cross-cultural understanding, more relevant instruction, leadership opportunities and improved academic, social and emotional development for all children. Our model has been successfully adapted in 17 states by grassroots collaborations between parents, schools, teachers and community organizations.
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